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HERE'S HOW JAP 
NATION EXPANDED 

rodu^on ^pJSnt at Fort 
Worth Closed Because 

Of No Funds. SM 
y-W- \*&<\ 

FrJ 

,..I:ort-^»h. Tox., .0»rle'—Hope,!0 

k5 £. c,?nKp®«8 will see the possibilities 
sftf helium—non-explosive balloon gas 
£ not <a« a war time measure, but foe 

. ; purposes peace, was expressed by 
/fyp®'" mender Allen Q. Olson, In charge 
? ;£F th® helium plant operated near 
s, vPort Worth by the... United States 

•jnavy. The limitation of armament, 
jprogram should not influence helium' 
^production, he' said, because of Its 
ipeace time possibilities. 

Plant Closed. , 
< The plant here, which is one of two 
iln the United States, was shut down 
at midnight November 80, : pending 
further appropriation by congress to 
maintain It. The other plant, located 

-at Petrolia, Texas, has been closed 
since July l, i#21, the end of the last 
fiscal year. 

vRepresentatives In congress have 
b#®n asked to aid in. influencing that 

jbody to increase the appropriation for 
Maintaining the Fort Worth ' plant. 
^Commander Olson expects the plant 
-to, be shut down ohly for a short time, 
he said, .until congress can make 
suitable provision after It convenes 
December 5. Several hundred thou-

•sand dollars will be necessary for. the 
operation of the plant on a full time 
basis, he said. 

I Experimental Work. 
$ Established in 1918, the . helium 
•plant here has been engaged chiefly 
In experimental work while producing 
gs». While the cost of extracting the 
•helium from the natural gas of the 
.petroleum fields of Texas has been 
;expensive, Commander Olson said, the 
Fort Worth plant gradually has been 

^lowering the cost of production. 
k "Helium is worth-any price," said j 
^Commander Olson, "If for .no other 
reason than its non-explosive quality. 

Iwhich eliminates the great danger 
Jno<w present in Ilghter-than-air craft."' 
$ The local plant has sufficient funds 
Jto maintain It on a "stand-by" basis, 
yun til July 1, 1922, the 'beginning of 
ithe next fiscal year, the commander 
•said. The working force numbers 13(h 
'to 150 men, he said. 
V The helium is stored -In metal cyl
inders holding 200 cubic feet, after it 
has been extracted from the natural 
jgas. The storage space is sufficient 
;*or about a million cubic feet of the 
"grafl. the commander said. 
;• The product: of the plant here Is 
tabcut 95 "per cent pure, according to 
•'Commander Ol^on... Helium . must be 
90 per cent pure in order to-- be 'en
tirely non-explosive, chemists say. 
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AUSTRALIA (n) 

RESTORATION OF 
ROOSEVELT C 

G TO BE UNDERTAKEN 
•' ^&Blemarplfc Doc, #.—Restoration 

•fc, 61" the .Theodore Roosevelt rain Hi 
^ OabU£ on tlrf state eapltol gtx>unid8 : 

tvill be tuKlertaJu-n by the - local ; 
ohaptfer 6f.the Uaaghton oil the, : 

AttMricanv Revolution. ,,, v ^ 
Tl>e cabin will be enclosed by u 

fende, rcrtorod to original appear
ance as far as possible' both In-

, side and Aut»: and- will contain a 
number of articles of - tlte "original 

•, furniture,. lmiidlng a roughly 
carpentered desk at which Ilooec-
velt wrote while he lived in the 
cabin on . the Maltese Cross 
ranch in the Dakota Bad Lands. 

. N .Mrs. S. D. Cook, announcing (he 
plans, complained tliat ' pcraoha 
tad defaced the cabin i»y carv-
Ing their lnltlals on thefog walLA. 

BRIBERY CHARGES 
#' ARE MADE ill fHE" i 

STtllMAN CASE 

CUPID GETS DROP W, 
;:.J ON WM. s. Afflrr 

Poiighkeepsle. X. T.. : Dec. 10.— 
Charge's that agents' for. James A. 
Stillman.'New York banker, attempt
ed to corrupt and bribe prospective 
witnesses in the trial of his divorce 
suit again at Mrs. Anrie U. Stillman, 

Miss Winifred WcstoveK 
1 

IjOS Angeles. Dec. 10.—-Two-rgun 

conference delegates %p until .10 
o'clock today, an hour before thecon-
venipg of conference in plenary ees-. 
skin, were Without advices from To-f'*. 
kio as to decision of the government 
upon acceptance of the 8-5-8 naval 
ratio' proposed by the American dele
gation. ~The Japanese hjwe, been, son-
tending for. a 10-10-7. nMo.fMw# 

there IS no" corner of the earth so re
mote op .so valueless, that it, is not 
capable .of «lvlng cause' for con
troversy er even for war b^tWeen the 
tribes and^the nations of -mankind. 
But the islands of the Pacific,, al
though remote from the dwelling. 
places of the mass of humanity, - are 
far from valueless. 

The region through which they 
are scattered is sp vast that the islee 
of Greece and the Aegeaii'sea, so fa
mous in history and poetry, could 
easily ,be' lost therein and continue 
unnoticed except' by wandering sea
men- or stray adventurers. They 
range from Australia, continental In 
magnitude, to Atolles where are no 
dwellers. 

"We make the experiment here in 
this treaty of trying to assure peace 
In that immense region by trusting 
the preservation of its tranquility to 
good faith ot the patlons responsible 
for 'it. The world has just passed 
through a war the very memory of 
which makes us shudder. ' If the na- «„ Ratintirvt 
tions of the earth are still in the Inner-i . : ' > . V _--v 
most recesses of their conscioushess j Washington. Dec. 10.—-(By the As-
planning or dreaming of coming wars related Press.)—Minister, Sze of 

Would lUln Jap'n Standing. .Pii, 
("Uy The Associated Preas.) 

,'Tokio, Dec. 'M.—Proposed abroga
tion of the Anglo-Japanese alliance In 
favor of agreement between the Unit
ed States, Great Britain, Japan and 
France, promises to raise Japan's in
ternational standing higher than ever, 
in the opinion of high Japanese of
ficials. What Japan lost through an 
abrogation of her alliance with Great 
Britain, she would regain through 
creation of such an entente, they be
lieve. : , i • 

CHANGES PLAN 
OF GIVING 

T0 U. S. 

Morschauser. 
The chatges were made fey John F. 

Bi-enrion of tonkers, chief of Mrs.-
Stlllman's counsel, applying for a 
commission to take testimony at Mont-

1 real;- where , he said the" allegations 
would he supported by 33 , witnesses. 

by .Outerbridge Horsey, one of 
the'counsel'for Mr. Stillnian, to name 
the ag«ents charged with attempting 
to suborn Canadians, Mr. Brennan 
said he could mention but tw^ rat this 
time, Francis Lajole and J. Albert 
Lafontaipe, - both of the province of 
Quebec.; '• 

LANDIS SETS DATE 
FOR ARGUMENTS ON 
PENN. ROAD PETITIONS 

Fierce Legal Fight 
Over "Court Day" In 

Section Of Lexington 

' • $  

i 

'S# 
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Lexington, Ky„ Dec. 10.—Kentucky 
has had its feuds In the' mountains 
and its duels In the Bluegrass and the 
purchase but not for a century has 
a more bitter bloodless feud been 
fought than that now being staged In 
the courts here between the farmers 
ot. Fayette. county and the city dwel
lers, of Lexington. 

For the city dwellers have' decreed 
rthat "Court day" on Cheapslde, a 
blo.ek In the center of the city, an in-
atitutlon.of a century's duration, must 
gq.. f.Ap4-.the< farmers-say that "Court 
das" must stay* -

Favors City Dwellers. 
The courts have decided In favor of 

the city dwellers once, but a mistake 
was made In not including the county 
in. the suit to abolish the custom of 
farmers bringing their horses and 
mules and liye stock of all kinds to 
Oheapaldc for sale and of the people 
of the countryside gathering In the 
shadow of the statue of John Cabell 
Breckinridge, former vice president of 
the United States, to discuss the po
litical iseiies of the day. For, it de
velops. Cheapslde has for a hundred-
and sixteen years been the, property 
Of'the county. 

Back in 1790 Cheapslde was the 
center of the city of Lexington, then 
the metropolis of the west. At that 
'time the city trustees ordered the first 
market house erected on the square. 
The pillory and the stocks, .the public 
well and the court house (as at pres*. 
ent) sjood on Cheapslde. There <?n 
Wednesdays and Saturdays the coun
try people brought In their pro'duce 
and the city dweller and the country 
dwoller met and traded and swapped 
tales .and talked politics. - In later 

, ye "•#' Samcs I.anc Allen, a Kentucky 
writer made Cheapslde famous with 
his .description of the monthly "Court 
"day," tlve last of., the ancient institu
tions of central Kentucky. 

Iji 1806, it develops, the city of 
Jjftxington deeded Cheapslde to the 
county of Fayette. Since that time 
the county has'been responsible for it. 

* 

Pavement Rougli. 
. In late years tho bricic pavement of 
Chcapside has become pitted and 
rbugh. • On court days It is crowded 
with farmers and live stock -and 
wagon's loaded with produce-*—this 
once a month. On other days auto
mobiles filled the places, parked ' at 
all angles. " , 

For many months there have been 
complaints of the unslghtllness of 
Chcapside and the apparent lack of 
authority by the city police. So action 
was started in circuit court to force 
the- city to "abate the nuisance." The 
circuit court ordered the "nuisances" 
abated. But ;the court did not count 
On the county. Now the actibn has 
been revived through filing of a per 
titlonvby the county declaring it alone 
has jurisdiction over this Plot 6t 
grounds containing perhaps a quarter 
bf an acre, in the heart , of the city. 
V What the result will be cannot be 
told until the circuit court again acts 
4nd the court of appeals has.its final 

\ j«y.. But one thing Is certain, the 
Country folk are going to fight to the 
last ditch to retain their plot - of 
ground in the city where they can 
gather and «ell their stock and talk 
politics. -

One cuitom of Cheapslde that has 
long passed but fef which James Lane 
Allen tells In his story was the 
settling of physical encounters and 
drinking. Of the letter, Mr. Allen 

T "Another noUfble relation of the 
day wari the arihklqg. -Indeed the two 
pleasures went marvelouely well to
gether. • ' • The merchants kept 

• barrels of whiskey In their cellars for 
t their customers. Bottles , of it «at 

openly on the counter."-

REVIVAL OF U. S. X -
GRAIN CORPORATION 

IS TO PE 
:-ai> 
^Washington. -Dee- • io —Legislation 
"revive the United States grain cor-
" Mion with ft. "government guarantee 
i probably 12.60 a bushel v/or wheat 
|1 be masked of the present session of 
ngress. it was annourvced today by 
» (hrn>""T Vation^l eoUijoil. 

W standard fourteen ounce loaf 

Map shows the Japanese empire and 
. MeQnisitijOns since 18*5, Figures in-

> dlcato main portion acquired. 

The recent developments in the dis
cussion of the U. S. plan for the re
duction of navies and 'the "collective 
restitution" proposals at the arms 
conference have brought to the at
tention of the world - the extent to 
which Japan has expanded In the 
last twenty-five or thirty yeaijS. 

Japan's expansion started in ear
nest after the Chinese-Japanese war 
in 1895, when the Japs acquired For-
moso and the Piscadores islands, in
dicated on the map above by Figure 
1. . The Russo-Japanese war gave 
the Island empire Port Arthur and a 
foothold in Corea and the Ciatuog 
peninsula, indicated by Figure 2. 

They also obtained the .lower halif 
of Sakhalin. The northern half of 
this island was gobbled- Up after the 
recent' war. Japan absorbed Corea 
in. 1910. . .After the world war Ja
pan also took Tsing-tao and followed 
that move up with aggressions In 
Shtanung, indicated by Figure 4. The 
Japs also claim Manchuria* and the 
maritime province of Sfberia. 

Anglo-Japanese Alliance 
Passes Into History 

(Continued from page 1) 

Eighteen Games on the First 
Team Schedule Before 

- District Tourney. 

Mandan, X. D.', Dec. 10.—The Man-
dan high school which last year held 
the district championship in basket
ball for the .southwestern quarter of 
the state ana played the finals with 
Valley City, will ataft. Its season here 
next Friday night with the Dickinson 
normal five. 

Three 'men, Gray, Captain New-
gard and Williafns of last year's five 
are back In tho game. v McDonald 
last year's basketball star, and listed 
by Joe Cutting of -Wllliston as the 
fastest 'baCkfield player of any high 
school football team in the state, iB 
declared ineligible to play basketball 
this year. He played with the high 
school team two minutes of a game 
four years ago while he was still in 
the grades. '>He will coach the sec
ond team. " 

' The-schedule as arranged calls for 
18 games for the first team and X2 
for the second team prior to the dis
trict tournament to be held in Man-
da.n March 10-11. 

The schedule calls for December 
23, Glert.dlve here, second team' play
ing Gleji Ullln; December 27, at Mott; 
December 29, at Leith; Dec. 29, at 
Carsbn; Dec. 80, at. Flasher; Jan. 6; 
Steele"herej,.-^January 14, Valley City 
here, Carson meeting the Mandan 
high second team; January 21, Fargo 
at Mandan. ^. second team playing 
Beach here; January 28, Bismarck 
hero; February S, at Dickinson high; 

I Feb. 4, Jamestown here; Feb. 10, at 
j at Beach; Feb. 11 at Glendlve; Feb. 
13, Dickinson- high here, second team 
playing Hebron here: Feb. 17, at Bls-
m.arck;' Feb. 23, at Valley City; Feb. 
24, at Jamestown. , 

In addition to four double-header 
games at home with the first team 
playing Class V schools, -,the second 
team schedule Includes Dee. 27, Wil
ton here; Pec. 80,; Stanton here; Jan. 
S, at Wilton;^Jan. 3, at Sanger; Jan. 
4, at Stanton^ Feb. 2, Dickinson nor
mal here; Feb'. 28, at Hebron; Feb. 
24", at Glen Ullln. ? . 

Football Captain •t,-''1 . 
y JJadttgoei Operation 

v' / v !: -"t—~—1 

EastonV1 ' D®c. 10.—Frank 
Schwib, actlriercaptain of this year's 
undefeated LsFayejtte college football 
teat^i was 1$ a hospital here today to 
undergo an'operation for'appendieitis 
with whlph he was stricken -a tew 
days before the game with Pittsburgh, 
October 1. , He left his mm1. a : few 
hours befolre the contest^knd plsiyed 
with a large'pa,d of beefsteak over his 
appendix. Hit?took parr In all the 
remaining games on the 

were- made by defense counsel . In a | Bill-Hart is ^narrled. No, he did'not 
hearing before Supreme Court Justice dash across, the desert on his horse 
" with the gil't tied on behind shooting 

Indians and bandits on the way. He 
iyis quietly married to Winifred 
Westover at an Episcopal church In 
Hollywood. 

, This may come as a surprise ,to 
many Hart fans who have beeh lis
tening to Dame Rumor's remark 
about Bill being somewhat Interested 
in Jane Novak. This romance was 
hinted at many nioaths ago, but Miss 
Novak having one perfectly good hus
band from whom she was seeking a 
separation Was really not in the mar
riage m&rltet. 

Miss Westover has played in several 
Hart pictures, one of the first ones be-
ing-"JOhn Petticoats." She is a native 
California girl who started her screen 
career with D. W. Griffith. She has 
played leads opposite De Wolf Hop
per. Wilfred Lucas and Douglas Fair-
banKs, . She will be remembered for 

Ghlcagb. Dec: JO.—Judge K. M. fcer excellent-work in "Old Lady 81." 
Landls today set December 21 for Miss Westover. or perhaps it is better 
arguments' on the Pennsylvania rail-' Mrs. William' s. Hart, is short and 
road's^ petition for a permanent in- slight with blond hair and dark blue 
junction to restrain the United States eyes. , ; 
railroad 'labor board from issuing, an 
order declaring the railroad to be in 
violation of the transportation act and 
the board's decisions. 

The temporary injunction granted 
yesterday and which expired today. 
was not renewed when Judge R. M. 
Barton, chairman of the labor board, 
told the court the board would hold 
the contemplated order against the 
railroad in abeyance until after the 
hearing December 21. Attorneys for 
the road and board were instructed to 
exchange specification sof their argu
ments December 17. 

POPE WITHHOLDS 
ANNOUNCEMENT ON 

IRISH SITUATION 
(By .The Associated Press.) 

; Home. Dec. 10.—Pope Benedict, 
while following all the phases of tho 
Irish . developments with the deepest 
interest, has decided to wait final de
velopments ' before pronouncing his 
opinion on the peace settlement. 

SCHOONER DESCRIBED 
AS A CARRIER OF 

CONTRABAND ARMS 
. • \v.' '- : ' t ' • 

Mexico Cfty, dec. io.—(By the As
sociated .Press.)—The American fish
ing schooner Mabel, now being held 
by the Mexican 'authorities at En-
senada, was described in a ~ foreign 
office statement today as a carrier of 
contraband arms. The charge ' was 
also made in the statement that other 
boats flying tjie United Slates flag 
were engaged in gun running. 

Lloyd George and 
Loucheur Confer On 

German Reparations 
(By The Associated Press.) 

London, Dec. 8.—With the Irish 
agreement reached. Prime ^Minister 
Lloyd George quickly turned his at
tention today to the question of Ger
man reparations. He held a confer
ence tonight with Louis Laucheur, 
French minister of devastated regions, 
who arrived in London to take up the 
question of Germany's payment of 
war indemnities. 

During the day M. Laucheur con
ferred with Sir Robert Horne, chan
cellor of the exchequer; /<Slr John 
Bradbury, joint permanent secretary 
of the treasury, and other treasury 
officials, It was understood he ex
plained the French point of view 
concerning the recent Loucheur-Rath-
enau agreement signed at Wiesbaden, 
under which Germany is to make 
reparations; in kind to the French 
government over a period of. years. 

It was said.- that M. Laucheur ex
pects-to confer with Herr Rathenau, 
former German minister of . recon
struction, who . also is in London, be
fore returning to France. 

GREAT AMOUNT OF 
- PAPER USED BY 

U. S. GOVERNMENT 
^Washington, Dec. 10.—If the paper 

used by the government printing of
fice during the year was laid fiat at a 
thickness of one sheet it would cover 
approximately 36 square miles and if 
made into octavo books, piled one on 
the other they would soar 500 miles 
into the-air, Public Printer Carter 
estimates in his annual report filed 
with congress. 

For printing and binding 50,000,000 
pounds of paper were used during^the 
fiscal year ended last June SO. Not 
all of the paper was needed for print
ing speeches of senators aiid represen
tative* in the congressional - recprd, 
however, as the office gets out various 
government publications, congres
sional documents, stationery, and the 
like.-

Mid longing for conquests, no treaties 
of partition and no alliance can stay 
them, but if, as I firmly hope, the 
•world has learned a frightful lesson 
from the awful experiences of * the 
great war of 1914, then our. surest ap
peal in order to prevent wars in the 
future must be to hearts, the ''sym
pathies, the reason and the higher 
impulses of mankind. 

"Such an appeal we make today by 
this agreement among four great 
nations. We rely upon their good 
faith to carry ..out the terms of this 
instrument, knowing that by so doing 
they will prevent War should con
troversies ever arise ajmong them.": 

-• , (By The Associated Press.) 
' -Washington, Dec. 10.—Japan's arms 

China expressed "great satisfaction." 
at the work of the conference and 
gratification over the new treaty. . 

Japan's gratification over the agree-: 
ment was voiced by Prince Tokugawa. 

Senator Scljanzer, head of the 
Italian delegation, bfespoke the satis
faction of his government over the 
power agreement. 

Navy Ratio Passed Up. 
Washington. Dec. 10.—At 12:IS the 

conference adjourned without having 
given attention to the question of 
naval ratio. 

/Washington. Dee. lO.-^-Commliisien-
er BuHce of Indian affair* announced 
today, through his annual 1WMRT that 
he had found It Unwise td'-eohtinue 
the recognltlon of Indians of one-jhaif 
or less Indian' blood as competent, 
without further proof. \ 

Nearly a million acres of land, the 
commissioner stated. were> allotted' to 
Indians during the year ending1 June 
30 and 1.700 patents in fee were is-
suied to competent Indians. In this 
connection Mr.. Burke in his report 
said it will be the purpose of the M-
reau under his administration so fa!r 
as possible to test the applicant for a 
patent in fee by actual accomplish
ments on his land, or in some occupa
tion before granting full title to his 
property. ' 

The report showed grea.tly reduced 
appropriations for suppression of the 
liquor traffic among the Indians, con
sequent upon the pasaago df national 
prohibitory measures, but said much 
work still was necessary, ch'efly 
against bootleggers and moonshiners. 
| Much .credit was given by the com-

i missloner to the labors of the Chris-
j tian missionaries who now number 
j more than 600 throughout the Indian 
i country. He added that-their work 
| was a most fortunate aid' to federal 
j administration. 

Mrs. Mary Nichols, the newly-
elected city commissioner of Birming
ham. Ala., is the first woman in the 
south to hold such a position. 

CHINESE FIXED. 
Chicago, Dec. 10.—Twenty-five Chi

nese trapped by the police in an 
opium den early yesterday morning, 
were fined from $1 tto $4 on charges 
of being inmates of a disorderly house 
when they appeared in court today. 

:r. ; 

Potash Is 
onfrflffliiig American; 
Market, Dr. Teeple Says 

New Tork, Dec, 9.—Germany; has 
seised control- -of. the American -potash' 
market, virtually wlri'ng out all Am-, 
erlcan competitors in the first impor-' out any of the terms of the agree" 
tant • • * * " 

ARTICLE 1. 
" The high contracting parties 

agree, as kct,twc.ii ^themselves 'to 
respect their riglifs in relation 
to their insular possessions and 
insular dominions in tlie regions 
of tfae Pacific ocean. 

"'If there should comc up be
tween- any of the high contract
ing parties a controversy arising 
out of any Pacific question and 
Involving- their said rights tvhich 
is not satisfactorily set.tled. by di
plomacy and is likely to affect 
the harmonious accord now hap
pily subsisting between - them 
they shall Invite tlic high con
tracting parties to a join aunfer-

, eiiee to which, the whole subject 
will be referred for consideration 
and adjustment. 

ARTICLE 2. 
" 'If the said rights are threat* 

- encd by the aggrcwive action of 
any other power, the high con
tracting -.parties shall <»ramw)l-
oato with one another fully and 
frankly In order to arrive at an 
understanding as to the most 
chtctunt - miiauMircs to be taken, 
jointly and separately, to meet 

• the exigencies of the particular 
situation. 

ARTICLE 3. 
" This agreement shall remain 

in force for ten years from the 
: uine »t shall Lane effect and aft

er /uic expiation of said period 
- it shall continue to he in force 
Subject to tbo right of any of the 
liigh contracting parties to ter
minate it upon 12 months' notice. 

ARTICLE 4. 
' " 'This agreement shall be rat
ified as soon as possible in ac
cordance with tiie constitutional 
methods of the high contracting 
parties and shall lake effect on 

, the deposit of ratifications which 
shall take place at Wagliintr-'Oii 
and thereupon the agreement be
tween Great unutiii uiu 
which was concluded at London 
on Jqly 13, lttJl, shall ter
minate.' " . 

Concerning Yap. 
"The signing of this treaty," said 

Senator Lodge, continuing, "is on the 
part of the United States subject to 
the making of a . convention with 
Japan concerning the status of the 
island of Tap and what are termed 
the mandated islands in the Paclfio 
ocean no&h of the equator, the ne
gotiations In regard to which are al-
most concludfed. and also to the reser
vations with respect £o what are 
termed the mandated islands In (he 
Pacific ocean, south of the equator. 

"It should also be observed that the 
controversies to which the proposed 
treaty refers do noi embrace ques
tions -.which, according to principles 
of international law; lie exclusively 
within the domestic Jurisdiction of the 
respective powers. 

Terms Arc Simple. 
"The! conference will1 perceive that 

I spoke correctly when I referred to 
to the terms of the treity as simple. 
To put it- in a few words, the treaty 
provided that the four signatory 
powers will agree as between them
selves to respect their, insular posses
sions and dominions in the region of 
•.he Paclac and that if any controversy 
should arUe.as to such rights all the 
high contracting parties shall be in
vited to a Joint conference looking to 
the adjustment ot such controversy. 

"They -agree to take similar action 
in the'case of aggression by any other 
power- upon - these insular' possessions 
or dominions;. The agreement Is to 
remain ' in for.ee for ten years and 
after .ratification under the constitu
tional methods of the high contract
ing partlea. the existing-agreement .be
tween Great Britain and Japan which 
was cojjcludcd- at London'on July IS, 
1911, shall terminate. And that is 
all. Each signer Is bound to respect 
the rights, of the others and before 
taking action in any controversy to 
commit with them. There is no pro
visions for'the use of force to carry 

clash of. the "new commercial ni«nt and no military or naval action 
war," Dr. John E. Teeple, president of iurk3 anywhere in the background.or 
the New York section of the Ameri- under.cover of t^ese plain arid direct 
can ehemloai society, declared tonight clauses. 
4n arf address at tho oh^mlSta' club. Way to Prevcnt War. 
. The now^pQtash Industry'In Amorl- "The surest way to prevent war is 
ea, he declared, was betrayed by 8-i to remove the causes of War. There 

--L i American * di^rlbut ng /companies is'an attempt to remove the cause* 
schedule protected by a slif>llat'' pad. whlch hs ' named.' These companies ot war over a great evea of the globe's 
' " had signed aefcret oomracts eurface -by reliance upon' the good 

, . whtch eHttitnated all ponlbility of faith and heu**t Intentions of the 
H., Nov. 5.—(B^i competition ' with thw Oerman natioiM wblch ^Ign. the treaty, .uplvlng 

all dyicrences through the processes ( 

rayette 

HI PRriDICTB' GOOD RCSpVtd 
Honolulu, 

Mall. ' ' 

Hons ntM'cbhveined In WfMhingtpn, 
will brlriff abovt the assurance of 
peace of tho Vrorfd. "Wli'eh is ,tr 

tunutuiu, ,i% n«i' , Aiuvi • u.**"vo#* 
1.) —The Iriferhational conference 
arnikraentS' and far eastern quis^ 
s n<m\cbl»v«fhea in WfMhingtph; 

farmer and consume) 
cat product 

live years Iri' BuddMtlt 
lk in'San Francisco. 

missronary.' 

aafeess®r-

monopoly. 

' CAIilS ANNUAL MEETING. -
Chtcago, Dfic, 10—President Hickey 

Of the American > ai»ocUtl6n today ls-
mied a call for the annual meeting of 
^ tduh owltera to4>e held here Dec: 
20. The majority club <o*ners favor" 
4*ie adop«en t»f "ft 168 game schedule 
•fo- the-19£2-Reason, Preeldent • Hlckey 
-said; •- • 

For Your Sunday Dessert 
Brick of Delicious 

ICE 
CREAM 

"The Cream of Ice Creams" 

S-U-N-D-A-Y 
SPECIAL 

PINEAPPLE 
— and — 

V A N I L L A  
NUT 

These stores will sell the above special Sunday brick: 

J. H. Gleason Grocery 
J.D.Wood 

W. Smith 
J. D'. Henry 
Downham's Confectionery, E. G. F. 

Durick Grocery 
(Open Sunday 11 a. m. to 1 p. 111.) 

Anderson Bros. -
Huseby Grocery 
Bushaw Grocery 

The Family WiU Enjoy This Treat 
Manufactured By 

8RIDGEMAN-RUSSELL CO., Grand Forks, 
N. D. n 

$100,000 
REWARD 

Offered For the Return of  

SYLVIA GATES • 

DAUGHTER OF HIRAM GATES, THE MUNITIONS MILLIONAIRE OF PUT
NEY PLACE. LAST SEEN CLIMBING INTO A CANOE IN WHICH SHE IS 

SUPPOSED TO HAVE PADDLED OUT TO SEA. IT IS SUSPECTED SHE MAY 

BE HELD BY BOOTLEGGERS, FEARING EXPOSURE FOLLOWING HER 

DISCOVERY OF THEIR OPERATIONS. FURTHER DETAILS OF THIS EX

TRAORDINARY MYSTERY BY THE FAMOUS NOVELIST 

HENRY C.  ROWLAND 
~ i * V • ' J '  •>. ' ' r  

WILL BE PUBLISHED IN SERIAL FORM COMMENCING TOMORROW, 
: SUNDAY, IN THE GRAND FORKS HERALD 
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NORTH DAKOTA'S 

i* 

of diplomacy arid Joint consideration 
and' conciliation. Ko doubt we shall 
hear it stated t)»at the region to 
which this agreement applies is one 
meet unlikely to give birth to serious 
disputes and therefore an, agreement, 
of this chwacter is of little conse
quence. 1 • *' 

Ko T«ace From Trouble. • 
Mlstbry'unhappily has shown that 

* '<*•  't 

pmpwi-


